Figure 1: 4D interactive character from reconstructed geometry points to textured mesh delivered via a WebGL-enabled browser.
Introduction
Four-dimensional performance capture (4DPC) enables the acquisition of digital assets that can be used in broadcast, film and game production. This technology has many advantages over traditional animation pipelines as it allows the simultaneous capture of natural motion and appearance without hundreds of man hours currently required by skilled artists. State-of-the-art computer vision algorithms make it possible to acquire three-dimensional (3D) geometry with millimetre scale accuracy [Furukawa and Ponce 2010] . Combining these algorithms with recent advances in geometry processing allow a temporally consistent mesh representation to be extracted from a set of independently reconstructed meshes. This results in a compact representation for time-varying geometry [Budd et al. 2012b] . It has also been demonstrated that this temporally consistent representation is efficient for character animation purposes [Casas et al. 2013] .
In this paper, a framework is presented which allows the creation of realistic characters that can be interactively controlled in a web browser (Figure 1 ). Data is captured and processed offline resulting in compact representations of geometry and dynamic appearance. This data is stored on a server, downloaded by the client application and rendered locally using WebGL. A parametric motion graphbased character animation engine is used to provide high-level control of the character demonstrating that 4D Video data can be used in the production of web-based games. In this work, 4D Video is defined as a temporally consistent geometry representation combined with the camera images capturing the dynamic appearance and geometry of the human performance.
WebGL is a cross-platform, Javascript-based API for rendering 3D graphics natively in a web-browser (e.g. Google Chrome, Mozilla Firefox). It is also becoming increasingly supported by mobile devices (e.g. smart phones and tablets). These properties make WebGL an ideal platform for the delivery of interactive 4D video content and open this technology up to the widest possible audience. Figure 2 : The system consists of three main stages: offline data processing (section 3.1) resulting in geometry, texture map and motion graph data. This data is stored on a server and transfered to a client application (section 3.2).
Background
In the last decade, Surface Performance Capture (SurfCap) has been developed to capture geometry, dynamic appearance and motion of the human body from a multi-camera setup [Starck and Hilton 2007] . Different from Motion Capture (MoCap) techniques which capture skeletal motion and re-target to virtual characters conveying a sense of realistic motion for authoring animation in games and film. Performance Capture [de Aguiar et al. 2008; Vlasic et al. 2008; Starck and Hilton 2007; Theobalt et al. 2007 ] aims to reproduce the fine details of human performance (e.g. wrinkles in clothing and the motion of hair) and reproduce both realistic motion and appearance. The result of Performance Capture is a sequence of 3D meshes and captured camera images. These 3D meshes may not have temporally consistent vertices and topology, making them difficult to store, transfer and re-animate. Recent works on 3D mesh sequence alignment/tracking [Budd et al. 2012b; Allain et al. 2014 ] enable production of temporally consistent 4D sequences, i.e. a single template mesh deforming over time. Texture generation/extraction from original captured multi-view videos ] allows view-dependent or optimal-views blended texture per frame. 4D videos enable efficient data storage and transmission over the Internet which is also the basis for reanimation of the mesh sequences.
Motion Graph techniques [Kovar et al. 2002; Lee et al. 2002; Arikan and Forsyth 2002] are widely used to synthesise new skeletal movement from a database of skeletal MoCap examples. A graph structure is used to represent possible transitions between different motions while the traversal of the graph results in a concatenative animation. The production of character animation from 4D videos is an analog to conventional MoCap based character animation. Surface Motion Graphs (SMG) [Huang and Hilton 2009] first introduced a framework for concatenative human motion synthesis using unaligned 3D mesh sequences. Transitions are identified between 3D mesh sequences as most similar frames in terms of both 3D shape and motion similarity. Recent work extends to Hybrid Skeletal-Surface Motion Graphs [Huang et al. 2015] considering both 3D shape and appearance similarity and using 4D video as input. Seamless transitions can be created by linear blending 3D meshes of overlapped frames at identified transitions. This work also provide a means to drive a 4D video-based animation with readily available skeletal MoCap data which extends the range of motion that can be produced. 4D Parametric Motion Graphs [Casas et al. 2013 ] also use 4D video as input. This enables parameterization of motions. A parametric motion is defined as a pair of motions with a semantic motion parameter to control the synthesis of new intermediate motion. For instance, with a pair of walk and jog and a speed parameter, a user can create a new motion with any speed between walk and jog. Parametric Motion Graphs also allow responsive transition between parametric motions. Transitions are identified on the fly to balance the responsive time and smoothness. 4D video textures ] provide a run-time optical flow based texture warping to seamlessly blend textures at transitions. However, the computational cost is high for run-time transition identification and optical flow-based texture warping. Due to the WebGL implementation limits, this paper uses fixed transitions between motions for animation control.
Previously, WebGL has been used to deliver free-viewpoint video of sport events [Budd et al. 2012a] . Multiple camera sequences were captured and geometry was reconstructed offline. The timevarying geometry was transferred via HTTP along with the camera images of the captured frames. WebGL was then used to projectively texture the geometry based upon the user selected viewpoint. This framework was limited to the replay of reconstructed data. In contrast, this work applies further offline processing steps to create temporally consistent geometry, texture maps and a motion graph with fixed transition points. This pre-processing also removes the need for online depth testing which requires additional texture buffers and off-screen rendering. The representation allows implementation of an interactive WebGL character animation engine using 4D video.
Character Animation Pipeline
The system consists of three main stages; offline data capture and processing; data storage on a server and transfer; and the client application. Each stage is described below and an overview of the system is shown in Figure 2 .
Offline Data Capture and Processing
The capture process is conducted in a dedicated studio using multiple synchronised cameras, see Figure 3a for capture frames. Silhouettes are extracted via chroma keying and are used to reconstruct a visual hull for every frame [Laurentini 1994 ]. Each visual hull is then refined by matching stereo features across camera images to make the geometry photo-consistent. Stereo refinement adds geometric detail to concave regions of the surface which cannot be recovered using visual hull reconstruction [Starck and Hilton 2007] . This results in a set of independently reconstructed meshes which have no correspondence to one another. A temporally consistent mesh representation can be extracted from this collection of unstructured meshes using a non-rigid, global alignment framework based on pairwise matching and Laplician deformation [Budd et al. 2012b] .
4D Motion Graph Construction
A 4D Motion Graph with 4D video as input is constructed in order to represent possible inter-and intra-sequence transitions. Analogous to motion graph [Kovar et al. 2002] for skeletal MoCap data, allows captured motion sequences being seamlessly concatenated to produce new motion.
To identify potential transitions, we first measure frame-to-frame similarity across all sequences. Both geometry and appearance similarity are considered. A 6D Shape-Colour Histogram is extracted for each mesh which partitions the space into disjoint cells and counts the number of occupied volume elements falling into each bin together with their RGB colour distribution to construct a 6D histogram as a signature [Huang et al. 2015] .
A similarity measure c(Mr, Ms) is defined between two meshes Mr and Ms by minimizing the difference between their corresponding bins with respect to rotation about the vertical axis,
where H(Mr, 0) and H(Ms, φ) denote extracted 6D shape-colour histogram for Mr and Ms respectively. The Earth Mover's Distance (EMD) [Rubner et al. 1998 ] is used to compute the distance between the sparse 6D shape-colour histograms and Equation 1 is minimized in a computationally efficient way: a fine histogram is generated initially at an order of magnitude higher resolution than the desired vertical bin size; the fine histogram is then shifted by the fine bin size and re-binned to a coarse histogram for comparison.
Given a pair of motion sequences (transfer from and transfer to), a transition is determined by a tuple (m, n, L), m and n for identified location in motion sequences and L for overlap length. The optimal can be found as minimising:
where
) denotes the weighting for linear blending at transitions. This optimisation is performed as an adaptive temporal filtering with window size 2L + 1 and weighting α (k) on the precomputed similarity matrix C.
Parametric motion is supported within 4D Motion Graphs [Casas et al. 2013] . A parametric motion node contains two or more motion sequences (e.g. a walk and a jog) parameterised to allow generation of any motion in between (e.g. the speed between a walk and a jog). Due to computational cost, the transition between parametric motions is precomputed rather than on the fly as in previous work . Fixed transitions are precomputed using the same method as previously described and when motion transferring is required, the motion parameter will first adjust to reach those transitions and then transfer via them. Although multiple transitions are possible, due to computational and data transferring cost for a WebGL application, only the best transition between each pair of motion sequences is kept. The Surface Motion Graph is stored as an XML file for future use. An example of a Surface Motion Graph is shown in Figure 4. 
Texture Extraction
The texture map at frame t is generated using the following process and can be implemented in OpenGL Shading Language. Output: Texture map Tt for frame t A template mesh MT is selected and texture coordinates U are created, which define a mapping from the 3D surface to the 2D texture domain. Current solutions to generate U for an arbitrary shape are performed either automatically by positioning cuts on the surface based on curvature [Lévy et al. 2002] or require cuts to be manually defined as in model pelting [Piponi and Borshukov 2000] prior to the surface being flattened. In this work, U is generated by manually defining seams to split the mesh up into semantically meaningful parts (e.g. arms, legs, face, etc) using Blender (version 2.62). This operation is performed once for a character database as all meshes share the same vertex count and mesh topology.
Texture extraction is performed on every frame and maintains the temporal, dynamic appearance of the surface such as wrinkles in clothing and facial expression which are not modeled geometrically. Figure 3b shows an example of an extracted texture map. Figure 3c shows examples of textured model sequences.
Client Application
The application is implemented in Javascript and consists of two main components; a character animation engine (CAE) and a WebGL-based renderer. The client application starts by downloading all the required mesh, texture and motion graph data. The CAE maintains the current state of the character based on the user input. The frame, or pair of frames in the case of a parametric motion, which are required to be displayed are sent to the WebGL renderer.
Character Animation Engine
The CAE is implemented based on the previously constructed Parametric Motion Graph and allows user interactive control over motion transfer and motion parameter adjustment. Figure 5 illustrates the flow chart of the CAE: Motion Graph and Motion Database are first loaded from xml files. User interactive control will result in a queue of motion requests. The CAE calls a traverse function to walk through the Motion Graph and each step will point to data in the Motion Database. Depending on whether the frame needs to be blended, single or multiple pairs of mesh and texture data are passed to the WebGL renderer. Playing will finish when no more motion requests are in the queue. But if the current motion is a loop motion, it will continue playing (e.g. a walk cycle). While the animation is playing, the user can adjust motion parameters for the current parametric motion (e.g. when the virtual character is performing a "walk/jog" motion), the user can speed up or slow down and this will immediately change the motion.
WebGL Renderer
The resources of the client device are not known prior to rendering. To ensure that the application can run on devices with different capabilities, only the minimum amount of graphics resources are allocated (e.g. data buffers and textures) . Mesh and texture data is stored in client memory and the WebGL buffers are updated as required. The temporally consistent geometry representation allow for only the vertex position and texture map buffers to be updated on a frame-to-frame basis, as the mesh connectivity and texture coordinates remain constant over all frames. Basic shadowing is achieved by positioning a virtual light source in the scene and rendering a depth map from the light source viewpoint. WebGL currently does not support access to the depth buffer so depth values are packed/unpacked into a 24bit representation. When rendering the floor plane each vertex is projected into the depth buffer. If a vertex falls into a region occluded by the characters depth map a shadow effects is applied. This is performed over a 3x3 window to enable soft edges to shadows. 
Motion Database

Results
In order to test the framework, three characters were processed and rendered using the WebGL animation engine. An overview of each character scenario is given below.
Character Dan
A male character in a red and black sweater, dark jeans and brown shoes was captured performing typical game character motions, e.g. idle, walk, run, horizontal and vertical jumps . In this demonstration, the user can interactively control the viewpoint, the state of the character using HTML buttons, and motion parameters when in a parametric motion node (e.g the speed of walk/run, the height of vertical jumps and the length of horizontal jumps). This character requires 30 MB of mesh and texture data. It is made up of eight motions with a total of 254 frames. Once loaded requires 220 MB of RAM. Examples of this character are shown in Figure 7 .
Character Roxanne A female character in a green top, camouflage shorts and brown boots was captured preforming typical game character motions including walk, run, tense, hit and stagger. This data is part of the SurfCap dataset [Starck and Hilton 2007] . In this demonstration, the user can interactively control the viewpoint, the state of the character, and motion parameters. The complete character consists of 10 motions, requires 50 MB of data to be transfered, and once loaded requires 370 MB of RAM. Examples of this character are shown in Figure 8 .
Ballet Character
A female ballet dancer dressed in a black leotard was captured performing nine short (5-10 second) dance segments, starting and ending in a neutral pose. In this example, high resolution geometry of the character's face was captured and reconstructed separately [Blumenthal-Barby and Eisert 2014] . This high resolution face model was then fused to a lower resolution body template and temporal alignment performed [Allain et al. 2014] . In this demonstration, the user can reorder the small dance segments to create a unique dance. Example frames are shown in Figure 9 . This is the largest demonstration consisting of 3300 frames, requiring 305 MB of data to be transfered and using 1.7 GB of RAM. To make this demonstration practical, a single texture map was selected and applied to all frames. 
Conclusions
This paper has presented a framework for creating 4D characters and allowing interactive animation to be performed in a WebGL enabled web browser. This was achieved through the development of a Javascript-based character animation engine and a WebGL rendering engine. A key challenge of this work is efficient representation of geometric data which is achieved using a temporally consistent geometry representation and by combining the multiple-camera images into a texture map. Three demonstrations based on this framework were presented with each character expressing a different set of motions. The motion of a typical game character can be represented in a few hundred frames which equates to between 40-50MB of data.
Future work will investigate further reductions in data size with an emphasis on maintaining visual quality and how to efficiently transfer data. This could include; Geometry compression algorithms; Improvement of texture maps through a super-resolution approach [Goldluecke and Cremers 2009; Tsiminaki et al. 2014] ; Compression of dynamic texture maps to maintain realism. Figure 7 : Dan Character Example. The current motion of the character is controlled using HTML buttons below the viewer. Parametric nodes are controlled using assigned keys and the viewpoint is selected using either the mouse or keyboard controls. 
